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The Psychogenesis

of

Demand.

and principal

know something,

We

I

do something.

never find, however, that feeling

is

ever altered without the intervention of

cognition or conation

i.

:

d., if

periencing a feeling of elation

we
it

the

ides

divis-

ions of mind or
broadly distingui
lions and conations, r.ff.
I

I,

1897.
The

Psychologists generally agree that there
are three elementary

are ex-

impulse

t

In a recent issue of Profitable Advertising, Mr. H. L. Kramer, General Manager
of the Sterling Remedy Co., is made to
deliver the following disquisition on the
advertising expert

state-

investments that must, as a rule, result in
failure, and only by accident or luck
achieve any degree of
vertising expert is like the man who ekes
out a miserable living by selling tips at
the race-track, and who, were his tips reliable, could make a fortuue in a day."

Mr. Kramer is correctly reported, his
gaucherie transcends that of any of the
If

will not

good buyers, good salesmen
Occasionally, but not often,

era,

successful business

man who
ability.

inly proves that

he ought to mal

ness of advertising, instead of

";ndid ability to pushing

S1EBE
Therefore we are warranted in slating
thai cognition in all cases precedes feeli«K and conation follows it. This gives
us the regular order in which states of
I.

Broutly speaking,

any state of mind that we can directly
•liaerve we arc aware, in the first place,
in

i'f

a change in our sensations or thoughts
by cognition ; secondly, that w*

&

GREEN, of San

Francisco,

brains, experi
whose stock in trade
'
etice.kr"
:nowledge
lie detail' -affords a panacea that will
•
.
ad of all its ills a
.
people read and believe it. Such a year
ling expert, who has never invested a
cent of his own money, proposes to take
anv business, under no matter what conditions, and. bytheuseof his particularly
powerful advertisements, perform mira1

(

Ming),

by the change

and. thirdly, that

t- action

by our feelings (a
The want, wish o "
-

we are moved

ay be gifted as an advertiser that

i

nautili

are elated or depressed

Oakland and Alameda County.

i

to pulse through the
e been stopped up byold fogyism, otherwise the sturdy conservatism of former days. This is all rot,
and the man born with such genius need

necessarily be a gifted advertiser any more than he needs be a good
bookkeeper, a close buyer or a shrewd
salesman. Advertising, like accounting,
is only one of the vital elements of business.
The successful business man is the
one who knows the business he is engaged
in, and who is shrewd enough to avail
himself of the services of good bookkeep

cantile agencies that

would at

least

com-

pare with that of Chas. Austin Bates,
J. Gude, or many of the other experts at whom he has directed his illO.

mannered and uncnlled-fiT Sing.
The advertising expert it here to stay.
is room for bim. just as there is

There

room

for the expert accountant, the ex

pert appraiser and all

thejong

list

of
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THE PRESIDENT'S CALL.

2

(dim. came running 10 the rocne. They

President's Officii.

.

To

Bill Poster^
DEPARTMENT^

CALL.

Siebe

the

Cleveland, O., June 18,
Members and all Bill

ford secuied

The

duetni the IUrwJ*h*"le*feSn soikwa'lWa

of the

United States and Canada will be held at
Atlantic City, N. J., commencing July 13.
Arrangements have been made to hold
the convention at the "Brunswick Hall."
corner Atlantic and Indiana avenues.
Rates have been made by hotels as follows The Mansion House. $ 7 double or
(a.50 single per day; the Rudolph, {2.50
day: the St; Cr"™ 1 **- *3-5o lo
5°

& Green, of 'Frisco.

To the Members and Brother Bill Posters

Wo nun]

1S97.

Fosters

throughout the United States and Canada. Commercial Advertisers, Theatrical Managers., Circus Proprietors and
Agents.

per.

ta

5rT

KrSy'iinTbV

Z

{^of lb?

:

0/ the United States and Canada,

'

'

Association of the United States and
Canada will be held at the St James

Hotel, St- Louis. Mo., on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, July 26, 11 and 18,

prosperous Western Coast and
working np a wonderful interest in hillboard and outdoor advertising. Although
in business since December of 1895. they
have become the acknowledged leaders,
and practically the dictators, of the posting business in San Francisco and all that

biy region.
fifths

They command fully fourof the available bill posting space

San Francisco, and

in the five and a
they turned their aland Alameda county
they have entirely crashed ont all opposition that has been long and seemingly

in

as

?i

a?I

ers.

taesnben and all bUlpoalimportance will

matters of vital

come up. and much will depend on the
manner in wbich they are disposed of.
my earnest wish and that of all the

It is
officers

,

of the association, that every

member, and

all trjase

who

are not

mem-

bers, but eligible to become such, attend
this meeting.
are all equally interested in what is done at this annual con-

We

vention, and I believe that it is the duly
of everv bill poster to attend, and by his
counsel and vote help to mate laws
which will be of benefit to the craft in
general.
Members and delegates from state as1. also
those who desire to bewill please report at
^,1.

indications we are assured the at-

"

at

10

tendance will be the largest
hied instill
A great deal of business of vital importance to the craft will come before the

Bonington,
it,

ind other

ting forth yonr. efforts Mid giving us y-rar

That

be readily seen how firm a positi _
Green occupy, and how they
rally hold the key to the Pacific Coast
n the basinets
of the firm are well
Known in Sao t ran Cisco. Geo H. Siebe.
the senior member, is of the family of
Siebe, a name that is hnnrced and respected wherever the influence of San
political

try and the peer of them all ; clearly
demons! rating that the broad and liberal

ful

b

fable,

n

St.

North Attleboro, Falls village. Plainville. Heeb(•mrille, Dndgirille. BH bsb Corner. Chartltv
•nil Rehaboth.
J F. Clark, the entcrprMai
hilt mater of Conwav. Ark., write" thai he will
continue to read and advertise in The ku>
The^followine clipping, entitled "A^WcIt Or-

was to end in the discovery of lithographing itself, which does not depend upon a
raised or an inciaed line. 1708 is the date
of the real invention. The dale usually

given

is 1796-

The history of the experiments and the
gradual veering toward the great invention is well worth knowing. Senefelder.
like many another inventor, reaped little
pecuniary benefit from his invention, even
when he saw it used throughout Europe.
He himself received a pension from the
Bavarian government, but not till 1815,
and he died nine years later.
It took twenty yearn for lithography to
be appreciated in its bearing upon art.
Gcricault was the first >o employ it, at
first timidly and ineffectually.
The fn--oglish Farrier" is the only one
mil's pieces reproduced. He did
ighty.
Gericault died before

engaging personalty, he lias
ability and is rated as a

marled

. get there
hustler
has been associated with
Mr. Siebe since the partnership was fint
He is piobahly the liest authority on the details of bill posting in

in the business,

James, from $1.50 upward

litho-

t

life

Fred"™ Siebe, ai _
D. Siebe, the present d

in|

n which

Isabey,

famous

celebrated anecdote of Louis Sene_
rider's lithographing hia mother's washing as the initiation of the art is contradicted in part by Mr. Curtis, who states
that when Senefelder had produced hia
raised letters on stone, with the washing
list, he had not discovered lithography.
.

.

&

instituted.

The edition is limited to 750 copies, is
got up in the best style and is a triumph
in its line. The photogravures, twentytwo in number, are remarkable. (D. Ap.

ing the popularity of
President 0/ '/he International

Siebe St Green, as now const
1,00k out lor th.
will read:
"We conliot
the billboard ariverU>ing of the Pacific
Coast.' As it now reads, they control the
Coast."
billboard advertising of half of California.

a great team.

•ay tbeir card
•

of

Advertising

Ex-

proceeded

Ic

Hart that Ihey had' no rSht~t<
boarejL.odltiatthryn,.,., he r.

,.

Poster printers ought to lake a greater
Bterrat in bill posters and bill posting

nan they now evince.
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r.QMo, any

The following

is

No.

LEFEBVRE'S BUDGET.

piece and then sendoultheir tv
department boys lo pnl thei
from this can readily t

esulis

°"'

»

is,.;.

a .'ample of scores nnd

is receiving daily.
I he International Association of Distributors has Solved (he
difficuliiis of house-to house distributing.
It has provided a
relialile service, and the
I ri
aijpreciation of ad

;i

John

Street.

Sirs-Mr. K. H. Small™, ot

w«««,

_.p«!-4ifSBr»ssni.._

hey have, what they are <to'n : and eive «
timber of good poinieit thai mm. van haody.
..

allows

:

10 Bet inlo Ihe busine-i ii is
Mr. F. K. wise nu-h » Rneoi*r4 hall.
halls iiMhe stale Tor tnt =iirof

.

'

neof Ihr Until

m

,

'

—Si^gffiSwSrSFiS
'-

«£«

,iod

he had ene^ped
Willi

.'.

rln-

me

i^iiH-r

for

h. w-

H-l

Mr. A. B. Reardsley,
'

;..

or

CONVENTION

i

Co

Miles" Medical

Dr.

bus been appointed "
Mound's staff, with
Congratulations

International Associ

jnel.
is

well

known by many of

the

tributors.

i

tribulors will do well to send their
prices and facilities to the manager
mkesha Bill Posting Co.. Waukesl.a.

Middletown,

order to enable delegates to take advantage of the special rate granted by the

method.

s

ionth stre<
nbers of t

NY..
....

they are doing, etc—
Thf UiilribalOT.

The dates of the convention have been
changed from the io, n and 22 to July
The change was made in
23. 23 and 14.

conventiou,

news-wh

his breeiy sheet.

German Epworth League
which also takes place in
July 22. 13 and 2J. The
for the round trip, and is

railroads to the

1

rate

is

one fare

TlPS.— Williams Bros.,
samples o. O'clock
-.emical Co.. Washington. D. C; Ci
man Chemical Co., Indianapolis, Ind,
H. Foushee Co., >4 Wall street. Lexi
ton, Kv., advertising fans; H. T. Ha'
manager Dr. Chase Co., S* I5T2 Chestnut street, Philadelphia. Pa.; John H.
Phelps. Scranton. Pa.: Gibson Mfg. Co..
lad.,

221 Fifth avenue. Chicago. flL; Dr. Story
Medical Co.. Cleveland. O.; Orator F.
Woodward. LeRoy, X. V.j John Ulh, iijS
'
K.
h street, Pittsburg. Pa., cards;
hner Co.. 30 E. 14th street. NewYork, circulars; Sterling Remedy Co..
Ind. Mineral Springs. Ind Elastic Starch
Co.. New Haven. Conn.; Magic Yeast

—

£

:

Last September they

y

relied a

good

'

di

ver thing agents wi II he present, and
contract* will be signed for future
'icfore
fail

to

manv
work

the meeting is adjourned. Don't
be at Cincinnati, Ohio. July 23-jj.

Remember Uic date.

by Ihe-e people,

ai

""Si.:
and

'"Cdefiu

tbem we

Uiem a

list

011

doorsteps, although door* ice re sin tiding

lr?n"p" dl"r!taued"tor*"thc Dr!' VSrSe-lira"
"ho handed ihem ont 10 pnascrsby
on the street. One of my ntlehbou picked up
eipht paniphlrlf. in Irani of his door. Hut the

Co
the distribution, s.
Hie work was done by the Liltlefield Drug
Co. "a two hoy*, and they used their "ruhstamp" on the envelopes. If the ad-

.

iMM

puielv prrwnjl rtlumni thai C_ A Hood has
bought out his competitors and is now in tele
control of tne boards of this city. I declare I

no
i>

..iruiis.t.l :!i:.t

"I

M.

I

bought meout
tare uo need of a

Elccl Has

knowledge

iih-.Lbi

guardian.

am allowed

A*

I

to transact

«o< Ihiiikiun of ^oinc

-a)

my

r.lhfr

shall lie glad to font-aid
of the druggists la Ibta city
w1u> protest as being detrimental to their

We

1'rospec'ive trade.
f that this drug

will

state

company
-

'

h

rising

once

e iiuiiin B
V

..1

jo.n.ny. ..0

up

blllbonrds.

are not

Bo'cled wilh the

ooeFa^

biisiae.*
I

-I'Si" -'

.
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To
The

Split of

Not

to Split-

The Billboard,

editor of

in the

r carrying Santa] Midy Postei
Tally Ho" and " Search
"
have each ~"

Laml

-

,s.

B
by fat
tte. shows a very band

t

iman looking with admira
~„
non toward what would probably be tin
Admiral if the poster were not cut oil
short. As it is, you see the Adn
epaulet and a part of his arm and s
the balance being hidden by her ___
The poster remarks that " The Admiral is
the Favorite." Hoke's establishment at
this time fairly glows with sketches
which he is submitting
..

won't be "held up."

The Billboard's

editor advises bill posters to allow them:

Giving an advera commission is .simply cutting
rates, pure and simple. And can a trill
poster afford to charge Bee man's Chewing
Gum 3 cents and then accept x% cents
from Royal, simply because Royal says.
"Take iji or nothing"? If accepted,
how long will Herman continue at 3 cents?
Iris a well known fact, however, that
the Royal Baking Powder does place advertising in newspapers that do not give
them a commission, although they try to
create the impression that they get commission from all papers. The weak papers give np the agent's commission, of
course
and the weak bill posters will
probably do the same thing; and Royal
Baking Powder will probably give their
selves to be held up.
tiser

:

.

Code

Co., arid recently with Gi
it a

Sbanghnessy, expects to go

.

business to the stroog bill
rates and claim that they s
from all. just as is done

—

- "*

w™ ™=

Let us look at this matter in another
and see how it seems to the bill
It is well known that the editor
BillboiRD is also iweiested in
'
selling commercial posters,
h are sold through bill posters get a nice, handsome
.For selling these stock post-

G. C. C-, of Syracuse, wants to ki.or.
how lo draw on a client. Purchase a
anv stationery store a book of blanl
drafts.
Fill out one as follows :

light,

1

pester ;
of The

and consequently sell lots of them.
But suppose, after a bill poster has worked
store keeper to wanting these
posters, that store keeper says, "1 will go
ers,

np some

and get these posters,
and save the commission you would othto headquarters
get-"

-

And then suppose

Air.

Several poster makers hive tried the
experiment of sending their own sales
men through the country to sell posters
to retailers, bat I think tbey have invariably found this method very unsatisfacverv expensive, and if any are
doing it I am not aware of the fact
it is why I sav that it is strange
liter of Tbk Billboard should

aand

give below.
We advise two forms because in order
ft cover the whole list of advertisers
thoroughly it is necessary to write to
some advertisers that know nothing of
the advantages of this form of advertisement. People of this kind must be told
Yiu must let them
of its strong points.
know how and why it is powerful, prompt,
economical, etc. before you cm excite
their interest On the other band, if you
were to write such a letter to Hood. Ayer,
Syrnp of Figs. Cbnse, Pink Pills, etc.,
who know all about its strength, yon
would only arouse impatience. A firm
that is already using distributing matter

have to offer them. Make your
short, and keep your name befor
constantly. Write them at least once every

mind, that the chief object
your name before them.

is to

keep

Do not fail to cany a list of your pttrons on your letter-head, and every time
yon get a new house add tbeir name to
your ist at once; even if you have to get
a rubber stamp in order to do it.
If, on the contrary, you have a list of
firms who confine their advertising to papers and periodical publications, or you
have secured the names of o number of

Turn the
like this

parties just starting in business, a

something after
af
the following

dealt

0

r

styli

visahle, viz.;

thoratjli.

mavWail you have

guessed or sur-

The draft may now be deposited in
bank for collection, or it may
forwarded to a bank located in Ihe
city where your client does business. In
this latter rase the following letter should

Sur own

accompany

Munson has Wool Soap

it, viat:

exclusively;

ilso 6.000 sheets of Admiral Cigarette
all sizes from Hoke, for a three

paper in

monlhs run. Dunlop Tire and Hawes
Hat: also use Munson exclusively.
_
" Sam Pratt's Aromatic Gin "
;

s
1

Cigarettes"

atttutiDii L« Jours absolutely, eatlusi veiya nd

exclusively.

,

at ns from all the billboards. 1 1 is
effective piece of wood-work in one
ing, a bine ground and a white lett
Beeman's Pepsin has a new IS sta
Cleveland Bicycles has a peculia
er.
It is 4 shee'-S high and abou
thirds as wide as an 8 sheet, Ihoagb

ISSN.

SMS?w

bouse, slore lo^lorr.

hand

...

.

.

...

'CXt

lo hand, n,

rti.

J.

J.C., Nashville - See

Thr Billboard
J.

A.

S..

Form No.

13 of

for June.

r

it

petted to post it as a 3 sheet ai
price of a 3-sheeL
An anonymous correspoudeu
SUl Poster intimates that t"-"

who

refuse Dollars' pape
only bill poster who ever refused

posters

per

is

one whose work has been

isfactory that Dollars

had

s<

t<

jiember of the Cincinnati City Directory
publishing firm, died May 12 at his realrt Eighth street, Cincinnati.

—

Sir-

J

Bradley, the founder of Asbury

-

The billboard
the total of wealth

i

ially in

my

desk a list of about 5.
t have on
[eneral advertisers located in New
» York
and near vicinity.
ssibte that
.
itoiild be induced
I do bill posting -if properly solicited.
addition 10 this 5.000 in this section
II
herejare hundreds and thousands scat-

Y

;ity

cred throughout the Union, all of whom
be induced to do posting.

—

loiiid possibly

"

»i

---

1..

j

1...

,'.,.]

j

only

caJl,:

imend, solicit, and place orders
bill posting.
One man is physically
...^ble to do this work.
The Associated
Bill Posters' Association some years ago
tried the experiment of appointing one
...an to solicit work for their members;
but he was only one man. and while
probably as successful as any one man
could have been under the circumstances,
the fact •remains that he was only on"
~" a
and physically capable if seeing
lug^
only
"
limited number of advertiser
As a result, some of the members are
dissa isficd with this man. and say they

want another solicitor. The fact is, they
need a dozen solicitors, a hundred solicit-

properly
advertisers that he can see ami advise
with.

The Associated

ICngland,

when

WHO

n every city a line of v
sheet boards," and it set
. fully cover all Hie gro.
'3

The Mat

sub-leech so numerous and allI will take a single example,

detergent. Just consider the vast cohort
of people employed as commercial travel
ers. all bent upon selling Jones's longcloth rather than Smith's ; in recommencing Wilkinson's tea as against Jenkinson's or Simpkinson's. Turn all this useha< body to productive work (such as the
manufacture of buttons, poetry, cucumb.rs, or designs for simple brooches), and
see how enormously you increase the
real output of the country.
Why, everybody might go to the plav, with an orchid

buttonhole!
t,

Free, as

1

i..-mg you to buy £0
c
than So-and-so's, to use Wlial-youmay-call it soap rather than Thingumbob

*—

EngUnd

thiGoertof thtKUbowd.
people engaged in

signing, drawing, printing and coloring
advertisements, which add nothing to
wealth, but have merely the object of i:
and-so's

s,

WILL IT BE?

Popular BUI Poster in America

Gits a Trip to

'

Ivertising

that

If

you doubt

In August of each year the United
Bill Poster,' Association of Great Britam

louifin Ibei
tention

"~

b

seem fitting that a member of the craft
in America should be sent to attend this
meeting every year. The Billboard

.ireely ever he produced by
when so done, the paste
bas a tendency to cause the last
.

:r

rd

printing, as,

has decided to inaugurate the custom. In
1898 the meeting takes place August 17
and 18, and we will send the most popular bill poster in America as our ambassador. All his expenses, including railroad aud steamship fare, hotel hills, etc.,
will be paid by us.
He will travel first,
class in every

way and

reflect credit

on

this

because you do not

is

attract the eye as quickly at

That any one possessing Mr. Allen's
knowledge of political economy should
err so grievously—so flagrantly—is past
understanding. The idea of classing advertising among the non-productive occupations is almost on a par with Bishop
Potter's recent tirade against labor-saving
machinery.

Bill)

sequentiy a good no n-fading book paper
of about 60 lbs. weight fills the bill. In
speaking of weight and siies, I have in
mind as a standard, each sheet 38x41
inches, this being the generally accented
size.

The matter must be

easily read,

consequently the letters should be quite
plain und bold, with little attempt to the
ornamenlative, and all ornamentation
should as far as possible, be of
that adds legibility to the letter rath'
than to beautify it. There is of late

tising as it is conducted to day is a utilitarian factor of greater importance to

coming

all reputable newspaper advertising agencies, all reputable street car advertising agencies, all reputable pro-

gramme advertising agencies—in fact,
everybody in the advertising line who
has a line of customers, and who is not in
the salaried employ of one advertiser.
There is some opposition from a fewmembers to the idea of allowing commissions tod// reputable advertising agencies,
because these agencies in some instances
place bill posting only because they have
do SO. their customer insisting for this
till they have to give in.
Having nothing to do with influencing Ibis ad vert isto

aion. The probis, however, that these advertising
agencies would work in favor of bill posting if it were not for the fact that in the
past they have *—
ability

humanity than all the lator-saving machinery ever fashioned.

Any
is

hillboards

day

by-

we

™J* ™

m«.,i/ariaa
Lond
upon advertising. lu so doing he beiravs
,

We

''They overlook the number of idle
and useless people. capitalists and renlim,
"
the pensioned and the privile
normous number
v.-lv
her in useless _..
"

1

as the

army a

'

'

is

Pick out yonr man and then stand by
him, and vote for him early aud often.

So much for the billboard and its ui
As for the posting, this is easily told Get
a reputable billposter to do

it,

and you

He said with moumful glance.
"Go to !" jhis hustling rival cries.
"Your brains ai-re

good

effects,

having inln
ho before lb:
was. It ha:
t of place, ,

fad"—lack

of legibility,
for the billboard is strong, easily real

matter- something that may be token ii
j »-m glance. Who ever saw a lad'

—

—

effectively

more precise

the

bill

or, to

be

must be so aggres-

sive that it Forces her to see and TTuow
that that identical corset is just the one
she wants. All this must be told her in a
glance. No matter how; beautiful, or how-

aggressive legibility, if its story cannot
seel) at a glance, its value is lost, or at
much lessened; consequently, it
seems that the effective poster should
possess high color, little matter and,
above all. legibility; and, as a rule, sixe.
e before said that

be
forth,

any useful service
producing any-

r

reads

may assist in making a choice.
The only condition that we insist upon
that the vote be made upon the above
coupon
None others will be counted.
readers

"p^ter°fad." whicl
e

No one

is not interested
directly or indirectly in bill posterq and
posting, consequently any of onr

bill

.._ _ chance at the customer.
_.
then ties with the salesman to convince
the buyer of the truth of the billboard.
In fact. I believe it is wrong to prethe billl>oard_sells goods; it

used, and even th

'

a lack of discernment quite incoroprehetislble in one of hi* attainments.
quote
his words, viz. :

ming that "Smith
buve

"ng better acquainted
tents of the billboard;
see costly mistakes
made in this direction- In the economy
of life there seems to be a place for all
things, and the sooner the poster user
sees that a small, beautiful picture of rice
detail is entirely out of place when
on a billboard, the better "
Among the sti
L1 1
the singles!
dajj of
>f th.

with t
son, every nay

subscriber can vote.

The Billboard who

by commei

day becoming u

1

Remove the cause for their opposition,
and they will in numerous instances becdme warm allies to bill posting. But
even if this does not make them work far
bill posting, il will in any event prevent
Iheir working against bill posting.
And many a bill posting order has been
tupped in the bud because of theobjec
Hon of a n-

should be freely used.

Poster Advertising.

The use of
advertisers

least

TWO RECENT

"JONES"

in j our pal ts

'

THE BILLBOARD

The Billboard.

comes to bis senses the bill posters in the
small towns must needs get along without his patronage. This can readily be
done. How? lly working up a di
for space among your local retail r

spoken in their defense of Mr.
brodt.

II

readers

the

M

Now.
failed,

and you fellow that has a town

no good, I am after you. You are
the very fellows I want to talk to, and I
to follow tti<
money in it for you.

that's

want you

you how

lell

my

first

commercial order.

I

got

Afterwards

I

you some hints and suggestions
that will prove highly valuable.
1 had been canvassing irregularly for
shall offer

aboutja

month without landing an

when, one evening while

order,

was thinking

I

sample of an
of a whole- sheet shoe
ing house. 1 had four firms in my town
that handled shoes. I decided to try the

More of the

five eight-

&5.09.

It

lot.

was run by

sheets and 250 whole-sheets for

The paper

would

itself

cost

me

and I charged him five cents a
sheet for ten days' showing.
He thought the matter over, but finally
{22.50,

I

We

is well perfected

and the

at this writing,

selections are

go through
unbroken.
For president, Mr. George
H. Sicbe. of San Francisco, has Lhe call

first class.

W.

London,

B.

trust it will

P. F.

Schaefer and L. M.

to look for a

Erst,

second and third vice presidents,

Honed

Mr. P. G. Stent
and Mr. C.

for secretary

Campbell's

enough to find fault
do that, but
fool can

* next

lei-

would not pay.

it

I

ject's

work,

who

is

there fitted to do

ably satisfied

is

C

no mean

feat,

all,

or nearly

on

pay, and just

said

"1

I,

for

know

it

him.
will

ti

all,

eyes,

great

and we got down

ales he would have to

make

order to warrant an expenditure of
{4500, and be decided that $ jo.co was
about the amount
He wanted to make
it (140.00 worth of shoes, but 1 wodld

in

Hampered

all sides

and was ready

this,

That in

when the

of opinion of
censidered.

expected

"Mr. Shannon,"

it?

Mr. Campbell has framed a policy that
the members of the association.
itself

is

to take Mr.

Any

criticize.

Crawford seem to be well thought of for

respectively.

man

It is easy

place?

and

1

by a thousand and one fool
he has yet made the pat:
-much more so, ii
would seem was possibli
,

lication
fact,

ulgediL

aspect

has

The

counted.

safely steered it throng'

Finally

lie

paper, agreeing that

With

agreed to this, but

on the sales reaching J 160.00.
this understanding 1 ordered the

insisted

o£ all young and untried public]
Have a care how you supplant

if I

failed to give

of-

for theforth.

* between
Stahlhrodt

it

he has

the shoals and rocks that beset the

We know of

not hazard a prophecy regarding the
ficial roster

interesting

than

Finally,

west

is

likely to be arrayed

It is as certain as death and taxes.
The greatest difficulty that country bill
posters and distributors have 10 contend
with at the present lime is the indifier.
ence which the national or geneial advet-

pay

Mr. Campbell and Mr.

taken on a sectional

i

the rival factions

is

assuming proportions which are entirely
too formidable

ll

is

well

enongn

for

1

less,

the quality

so imme>«ur>I.Iy

The threatened
and the west
cussed.

The

is

split

between the east

freely canvassed

and

dis-

idea should not be enter-

tained for a moment.

There are

far

too

SATURDAY, OCT.
<On that day

30

only).

SHANNON'S
Phoenix.

There were four roads leadit
own, and 1 put five of the e_
on each of them, going out fully five
niles.
The other six I put up in town.
ip

better tlian that yielded hy the boards in
cities that results are ten fold greater

However,
ory,

that

poster,

ll is a condition, not a theconfronts the country bill

and until the national ad vernier

ou never saw anything like it.
e from all directions, and they
He, bis wife, his

"
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day long.

e
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of the Tetter

Signs * Sign Painters

up

like

saw

teelh;

comb appearance.

The

paint

had been greased. The fact of the matter
is. it is grease from the linseed oil.
This
t.

"You win," lie said; "(1 12.00 cash and
£17900011 the books,"
lie paid me, and iLen and there duplicated the order lot clothing bills for anThe next day

(

Monday)

I

went around

the other merchants, and got an
my own price from all but two

la tea

Blue is undoubtedly the best color for
the ground of a sign. It is a receding
color, and will naturally throw letters
out in relief, particularly if they are
lined around with black.

The More was

H.

KOaGBavE.

PickfrinfLton. O.

A long stringof "large lethard lo read when close to th-m,
when the building is close to the highway. and the point at which it is intended
to be viewed is the middle of the road.
However, if the point of view is quite a
ch section

_

's

is

distance from

llln

sitrn

it

ic all

tr.

is technically known to the trade as
"cissmg." and is very aggravating. Some*—
times the difficulty can beovf
rubbing the surface briskly,
way is 10 wash the surface with a weak
solution of sal soda and rub dry with a
chamois.
If it don't respond to this
treatment, rub Ibe surface all over with
powdered chalk and wipe clean. It is a
good idea to wash the surface anyway
ipe dry before pull,
a the letters, whether the paint 'cisst
The paint will How on much n;

any of you poster men want a paste
"that won't wear off. rub off nor wash off,
try this
Beat to a batter four ounces of
common starch, two ounces white dexIf

:

ild water; then dissolve
ten ounces borax in one-half gallon boil-

ing water and add three ounces glyceriueadd the batter to this, and stir until it
'

StseSSXStJSSiS.
ntly.thepaperwillnotpeeloff.
It is

order at

them, and

uf

never

I

had any more

trouble after that.

Now. lb* particular point I wish to impress upon bill posters is thai the posters
wcie dated and that they advertised a bargain in one thing only. There was no
gelling away from the return). The big
sales were due to the posters, and to tbeui
would not advise every

bill poster to
did in this case,
for a
customer as often as possible. It helps
you wonderfully.
I

guarantee results, as
hut

1

would try to make a killing

J

chants
boards.

aid Air/d Heir Iradr get country
They are cheap; you can rent

locationa for a subscription toa periodical

you over 50 cents a
circus that comes along
:[idl,:
I for the

that need not cost
year,

and the

A large smooth bark tree makes a goo
surface for an advertising sign.
The
seem lo look best with white letters cu
in with black. The letters should tea,
perpendicularly.
For very large

where

it

require

whitewash may be used to'good advan!
age. It is made as follows : Take half k
bushel of unslacked time, slake it with
boiling water, cover during the process to
keep in steam. Strain the liquid through
a fine sieve, and add to it a pe-tk of salt
previously dissolved iu warm water, half
a pound of Spanish whiting and one
pound of clean glue previously dissolved
by soaking in cold water and then hanging over a slow fire in a small pot hum/
in a larger one filled with water. ,
five gallons of hot water to the mix)
overed for a few days.

first

will a

H

A pint or this wash will cover on,
square yard, and will be almost as ser
viceable as paint for wood, brick or stone
cheaper tbau the cheapest paint.
Coloring matter may be added—yellow

It is

inhabits
never, under

signs,

any

To make an easy flowing paint, take
one part of parrafin oil to three parts of
linseed oil.
This is what gives readv
milted paint its easy flowing qualities
— J mixed paint
is used by nearly
ly all ready
manufadtui
It costs from eight lo
i per gallon,
according to
gravity.

When

Consideration of

lamp

lead color, add

some kind you must

black; for

somehow, sign painters can get hold

It.

of clear, clean-cut thoughts and boil them
so as to have the fewest words
that mean the most, bulletin sign paint-

it

be olher than cash.

1

.

ing would soon be the universal method
The trouble is.

how

a the
nhrnsf
pnrase

Many
' theories

hfHhL.

an

An

artistic style.

adver*

'-

two pounds

of

lump

black, propor

intended to catch the
est must do the rest, be

Be CaVUT,

If

we

1

—

the hands or the

manager.
good scheme worked now iu

The

bill

E. L. W. asks if there is any way to
put paper on painted buildings so tbat it
will stick and not flay at the edges. Yes.
sir.
Wash Ibe walls with a strong solu-

poster publishes

1
O. K., the paper mil stick se
tod will not flay.

Olhers
give the owner a painted sign over the
board erected on his lot.
Still others
control the advertising desks, clocks,
folder racks,

pace

iu

etc

them

iu the hotels,

for locations.

and swap
There is

any number or ways in which outiay of
cash may be avoided.
The programme is the best. The wait
for the curtain lo rise and the waits between acta are potent factors in the ordinary advertiser's estimation. He Is casity
convinced that time bangs so heavy on
the theater goer's hands that he reads

programme

desperation.

advert) seme nta in sheer
Then, again, the cost of

publishing a

programme is almost nothThe pay ads will always do it, and

i»e privilege may asually be
'
nothing. Sometimes
"11

h

absurd, will do, just so long

P

ing.

gold signs
time, appearing

autiful
"s

fantastic lettering

see a

several towns.

the

.

of reaching consumers.

or set of phrases,

common

little.

10 deliver yourself into

take pulverized n
_
one pound, bleached linseed oil twelve
ounces, white beeswax three ounces, Venice turpentine twelve ounces. Heat the
first three articles until dissolved, then
add the turpentine while hot. Stretch
the cloth tighi.

stone color, add four pounds raw umbei

too, of theater lickt

local

fifty doi-

down

give, of course, in order to gel a lease,

but lei

to spend

ivfu.

ng with him. Good

cir(

r.-ntats for locations.

I!

When painting an advertising sign on
shingle roof, alwavs follow the layers
shingle, whether the roof is sagged or
ot.
The sign will then have a more
natural appeasance.
f

ihe space

it

gels you.

ing.

it net,

and

tt

paste that

be made as follows
uissoive au
in a quart of water, stir in
a little Sour, carefully beating up the
lumps; stir in a half teaspoonful of powucrcd rosin and pour on this mixture a
pint of boiling water, stirring well. Set
away in a cool place. When needed for
rise soften with warm water. It will keep
just as long without the rosin.
Rosin
makes it adhere better.
:

Here

a paste that you can peddle
Take a quart of warm water and dissolve
an ounce of powdered alum in it; stir in
is

flour with the

thick

and separate description of some

—

-..eristic quality of the product advertised. Merely the name of the firm

and the

article's" mine is

other of the sa

10

not enough for

kind.

Just as soon

band

until

ii

hrmnm

1-1

in boil!

r,

further than the headlines of a newspaper always in a hurry. There are many
others, however, who wilt digest everything connected with it. These are the
- "
the best ci

—

Why

would it not be a good
the large lines <-f lettering in a sign,
Ihe Headlines.

keep

it

from

Any new and

I

have

aced as lo

that'momcnl^dver^
is begun. 1 d
claim that a few of the
selling qualities of
tide should always be enumerated ir. large advertising sign in small letters. Some persons
will merely read the large letters and

call

top. Allow it lo stand iu a cnol place
over night, when it may be cut up in
chunks, wrapped iu strong paper and car
ried in the grip. WLen you reach your
journey's end, thin the paste with water
il is readv for use.
Thick paste like
this, before thinning, will keep in good
condition for a year tf kept covered with

A. J. S. sends a description of making
signs without showing the ties
that hold the parts of Ihe lettets together, and asks if it may be patented.
useful device maybe patented if you can prove that you are the
stencil

Using

:

had for

and
* "HUH C Union

A

may

ounce uf alum

A good
letters

backing up material for gold
can he made of white lead finely

ground in linseed oil and colored with
chrome yellow. Tint as near gold color
as possible.

Add

a

little elastic

varnish

Afagazjrre for
iption of

*

March gives an extec
it,

together with set

-

I

1

THE HLLBOASfi
SeptotoiS Thai A

.leSrrtOL

c&SAttfSL
"-sTKoSSolUProTinci.l Fur Sept

9

P. Cunlej.

BALLOONS

rL,

PHIUDELPHIA.PA.

WBpW
'°'mc"ei

Dodge eounty

No 50— Farurel Balloon
"

"
"

so-Currier

60—

'•

5iuL r,u«j fji,

•*

45 -Whistling Balloon

tO Oct

I

prei

SEPr

J

SepjStoOcli

Mminpon Blades Prairie A E r wietT Sew

5

The Jackson County

ta

HCBunemis

"lid

per grcss, $1.40

"

Sept
fair

But
mit,

"

Mo.

3.75

"

Uoo

tleL
Bit™ county Age Soc
[CMphECSiliighlic.:
^

Scot
^

FRED.

B.

3

^r.

:.

CAflPBELL, LEE'S SUMMIT,

.

w

.

flO.

la g

7

-in

WANTED
P.

Fair.

Fair fa Best County of nissouri, to be held at Howard Park, Lee s SumIf you want publicity in any form before the 50,000 people in attendance,

write to

"

hk

ffifet Canes and

gap

Picnic Whips.

CJRSIER, 51! Powell. Philadelphia. Pi.
Danville Business Mill's Fail Ass'n,

^Yj^ot^^ttc"" """

"sepTjc. id
II

S Mia

**™"

Walworth county Aer Sot Sepl
Purer county Fair Septula

Elliwoilh

14

E

^

3110

37

Jobn Rogcmaec

Ai|. 31, Sept.

1.

\SS

race meet tap: J "I* 5?

PondduLac Kile Park Fair Asm Sepl J to
i DHarkleKC
Caleaville Tr™p*le*u county Alt aaahHty Aug

MnJ

fot

nm«™t«i

Price

2 lid 3. 1897.

=S to

j^>)

Cheapest House

in

the

KILPATRIOK,

E. J.

DANVILLE.

HALL & CO., 23

II

Duane

St.,

N.Y.

1

Ap-Soclcty

rille

SOUTH DAKOTA.

1

SI Crotjt coudty

HOMtnlrrHt
Agr Soc Sept 151017

BOOM YOUR

FAIR

f

Use Our Novelties

Advertising Duck Caps, Horse Covers, Chewing Gum,

Pocket Mirrors, Fans, Fire Crackers, Magicgraphs,

TmT

w
.

T?
r

^""^

Yard

>

Sticks, Rules, Signs, Etc.

Send for Price List of Novelties at once. Samples Free. We supply more Fairs than
States. New floods. Low Prices. Address
i other house in the United

Palmeris Novelty Advertising Go.
«l'V"

p™" fflSKKS

f* 1 '

01

^

BROOKLYN.

N. Y.

THE BILLBOARD
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THE L
TO

WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
We have this day, May 22d, 1897,
& Green. We wish to thank our pa
patrons to Siebe & Green, the
s

to Siebe

mend our

'

Advertisers, of San Francisco, Oakland and A

Yours vei

•i

Control OAKLAND an
26,000 Lineal Feet of Fenc
SAN FRANCISCO, 58,000

We

V

GUARANTEED WORK

0]

SIEBE &
Main

Office,

11th

and Market

Sts.,

San Frai

THE BILLBOARD

13

4TEST.
our Bill Posting and Advertising- business
rons for past favors and we cheerfully recom[Jp-to-Date" Bill Posters and Painted Sign
lameda Co.
respectfully,>ld

r

STILLWELL ADVERTISING
Per A. L.

ALAMEDA COUNTY

CO.,

STILLWELL,

Pres.

Exclusively,

ng.

jineal Feet,

the choicest.

NO PAY.

GREEN,
asco.

Oakland,

Cal.,

461 7th

St.

THE BILLBOARD
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DurandVA.

Horse Shows.
Newgort K

NnrpoR HorM SBo*

I

s«|

^^™^^

-«t

yc Im jocctSio'vt "o(

it

Mnr

.'°™

id 77

i.no

SMS:

ol oo.ellKi lo the

-otld^,

Pnot^nTplw" ( o3 *ln«°ri« * »°u»

ItH quality.
Ouecn of

pet

l-aoo,

amraaa

iwjlaud^lf •«>> Sep)»b>'i

Expositions.

Streetmem^gi^r

Societies. Aeents.

Am

Thin)j*0 "™1

InniOIllln

OagVul^.l'."

Naveltlca

BayM jubilee
W di°™

i>»f tout"in j

n'dih

Bto.o J» K

llfl I it

Bicycle sua.

A11LPOKD, w.MASS.

Races.

fopuiMtlou,

Ktl^Kwgj^ihWMSs Jockey Call

B

b. t^iiviiby.ulty

LU.IM>.

tQ£S mm weoBry

1

camegtc ra SentiSloy.

ratf j
Junejolo.July
BJlucurtriMIcd Jnot JOB July J
i

Hi'iiMlM

,

JjlGmnDC

SSUKjSTSKfSA...
Newport. kj-,^; a^

away^nia.

ASIRE,

I.H.

BILL POSTER • DISTRIBUTOR.

FOREST. OHIO.
HtGGINSV I I.L E, HO.

CTarUEitrg^ S*p« ? to 10 Canto-

The only

to

licensed

legist °T"2ty!

are *V

Uu«l« Y^fSpt
III

O

as

_*f

nlttJiiiiUtwt Agvney,

SeutSloo

Alpena Mfch
Qnincy

Salem

nwelty.

d" lc

Pop. 500,000.

Pa.

>

"•

'

****

&S£to«

Pop. 5.0:0

BROS.,
RICSMLLPjjWBM

".rash

Sto

Sept 6 to in

July^7 IS 30"
3

pKwjdeacejt i^StpC6 to

Jury 29 ItT^o

10

"How

Is

Your Western Trade?"

Well, no matter.

The

question

If so.

Brighton BEHch

1, 1

meeting July 6 to

Brighton Beacb

u

L.

is;

"Ho you want

to increase

!

il

send your paper to

M. CRAWFORD, Topeka, Kas.

u second mteliut; A

cancel-dun Aug ate*

13

Joseph, Mo., Kill
locations
us.

tell

the people what you a

and best of sen-ice

in all lr

Great double-deck boards foe

o
Haroam) Pakar Ckipa.

WtAwSi^ttS 'a us
Lof^unoit ind Aug

17

to

OGDEN <& CO.

i>n

1

SttnutmnteragI

Automatic Slot riachiites,
SJoS F»lS"s V*

Gmq Ctacnil

UrbanaO Angljloju

Sew Deafen. Every
AnEiSto

Au,

'

a vl=

:7?o^'p" c B ,

"

"

FRANK

Month.

mmcKhc.

Large.! Victory to U.

185 Clark

9.

Street,

CHICAGO,

ILL,

~

M. DEUEL,

BILL POSTER AND PAINTER; ALSO CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTOR.
187 Schuyler Avenue, KANKAKEE. ILL.

THE BILLBOARD

THE BILLBOARD
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D,

-flV

GEN TS,

our elegant

to sell

m ADVERTISING
—— CALENDARS!;
Big

Write Immediately.

Fine Line.

Profits.

The Henderson Lithographing
Depart™^.

Novelty

I

<2o.

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

«

Bill Posters'

WANT

Push Cart.

KNOW!

T'

yon are wanting

If

you

If

are. i

to distribute In Cincinnati.

suppose you want

"day a/to- yesterday "

it

done

well

;

thai

is,

you want

STE1NBRENNER. We

distributor,

it

done by the

-

only employ sober.

They won't

leave whis-

*24.SO

..^S-gSSfS?88

EACH.

charge for painting firm urnc on the tide*.

rates,

,

send along a sample.

see.

W.

Inn

,

COS

Lincoln Inn Court. SI9

H

Kiln St

CINCINNATI,

ECONOMY

Bill Posters' Port v Cart.

STEINBRENNER,

H.

0.

EXTRAVAGANCE.

VS.

the sense in which

rTii» word
you do wort by methods that take

"™

Ii

labor, and whereby you waste more material, than would
be the case if using more improved methods, then you
mainly arc; for the correct meaning of lie word exavagaace in this respect is to spend more lime, money
energy than is necessary to accomplish a certain
urpose, and which yon certainly do ii yon make any
uantky of paste in your business and do not use one of

'or full particulars

ranch

office

park place,
new york

J.
1144 R

DELPHOS,
W.

F.

H.

>

city.

O.

TUCKER,

and

prices write to

DAY & CO.
Ave.

CINCINNATI, 0,

BRANTFORD,

<2AN.

H.

Nanolacturer

.

Hunter's LiRhtning Paste Miters .

61

JOHN

MICHAEL,

till Poitnti'

225, 227, 229 Bast 8th

d

A

Ho.

IS.

Jlbo

" d'

Send 20 cents,

eminent accountants

SCIENCE QP ACCOUNTS-

icisrrs

of books

and Economic
illustrated

drawl Ave

.

EnM Cily, Mo.

,.,

R W. STORRS,
Do Punlok

Spriogi,

U

The most

.

Oakland,

Cal.

!•» and Pa nl
n7

SUmpi

Kiog.ley,

«"sve,."i?Lr^iSi|'vu

[mi

O.

pciltraud (UMrlbu-

or silver,

ART OF BOOK-KEEPING.

POP. 1T.OOO.

Rutland, Vl,

City,

r, city bill

Charleston, W. Va.
Fop ,000
K. H.—rwllh« Q Dl.trlb DIM. S-Ulfl
(uminlied H1I adjoin t>g lowM.

Distributor.

MIDLAND" ADVERTISING CO
her t A ol D. 1. JoS. Km. \! ,„ ,,

tahloln,

CINCINNATI.

monthly- magazine devoted

to Accounting as the vital element ol business. It contains
the leading: papers and debates
of all the Accountant's Association*, together with original
inquiries and investigations.

Licensed Bill Poster and

Kansas

St.,

ACCOUNTICS.«««

edited

m

;

on accounting
topics;

fully-

MASCOT
DATE BOOK,

carefully printed

by A- O.

KITTRIDGE.

Subscription One Dollar

a year.

HENNEGHN &

BO.

Acecountics* Association,

TOOL EXCHANGE, NEW YORK.

CINCINNATI.

THE BILLBOARD

Posters « Fairs.
The best and finest line of posters for the Season of 1897 is that of
LITHO. CO.
It is also the largest.
They have
Posters suitable for advertising anything, from a National Exposition
"Pumpkin Show" and in greater variety than any other house in
existence.
The line embraces Agricultural Machinery. Vegetables.
Cattle. Swine. Poultry, Running Races. Trotting Races. Bicycle Races.
Hippodrome Races, Athletic Sports, Bench Show, in fact anything and
everything that the Fair Manager can possibly wish for.
Samples free. Address,

THE DONALDSON

to a

THE DONALDSON LITHO.

CO.,

CINCINNATI. OHIO.

J

iSi" Magnetic

Hammers.

lost the thing tot Card Jackets.

Bill

Posters' Paste Brushes.

This brush
tured

md

is

fully

ji oted

paste Brush Handles

^a.

manufac-

especially
is

Made Expressly For

(or us.

Traveling

warranted.

GOOD

i is (he cheapest
.rush you can find any-

Advertising
Agents.
Will

trunk.

fit

inside at

Grut

HANDY,

SI.2S

7 tut, 2 sections

loss

DONALDSON LITHO

CO.
CI HCINH ATI.

Sill Ag»ltl,

The Donaldson

Sinch,

Ji. 75 each.

9 inch,
loincb,

3.00 each,

3-iseach.

Co., Cincinnati.

flit,

3

bill

owvmImm.

DURABLE,

sections.

Donaldson Litho.
CINCINNATI.

-

$1.15

Go.

THE BILLBOARD

tt

NOTHING EXCELS THE SERVICE RENDERED DV THE

F

fA.Qf

U

T H^HSTHN"'S§ Ann

Street,

New York

"Everything comes to him who hustles while he waits."

City,

i

CONTRACTORS FOR

/Afl7.

OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING

"- Hustler Advertising Co.
Iili.^ OUT-DOOR ADVERTISING
l^tdfttHl

IN

ALL

ITS

1

Tb. on,,

I

BRANCHES.

w. H. CASE. Manager.

-FORT WAYNE,

24 NORTH MINED STRUT.

IND.

IN

We will

ITS

will be the

Mecca of thousands of

well-to-do people, during the coming
hot months. They go there to while
away the time, to be comfortable and

Have Vop get Anything
Attention

to,

to Call their
while they are idle.

Strike while the Iron Is Hoi!

We can

^^^^^^^^^^^
THE ADVERTISING WORLD Columbus

Circulars, tack si^. paint, and do all kinds of out.
door advertising, also furnish names of people of thi s
connty.anykindatiisceiiisperioo,orfaper
JOHN F. JHORAN & BRO.
i.ooo.
New Hans Courty is onr territory. 3» dlLBEBT STREET, NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Thej W. D. H usted
—
Anvprricino' Ln
.

.

J=SS?. BII2I2
Dim-bum..

c\t/n'ovm or control all

AMD

<""

'
I
Tier,

Mnting,

"

leges

CO., PA.

p,i n .

US IntrrEur

clpml puln.. nf Iht United States
Ales lean .Mini.. No Truster ol

^^

Can

at

g
A °'""°" ^"aVa ud
ot*Mir?'™™ "
A passenger repie-enlatlve mrttsill tnim a i

the «I

I^

IB

d

Jk

'pcr£cn

I

ni '"""Jj* '"speclioD

anil

these people.
Antonio, Teaa*. to make'laipeclion ot blap^'t-

conirup-rcial Agent.

RELIABLE DISTRIBUTORS.
NanchtitH, N. H.
Keep Our Address For Future Reference,

Boi 483,

City,

Mo.

Pop.

Commerce 'Rldg..

Con. ras£ Agent, cliutad

Porfirlo, Dili,

WAUKESHA,

sin

WIS.

300.000.

Midland AUvfrttaliiKL'o.jJ.iJ'Dh

eld .

Press Clippings

^j

«"

over 6,000 square feet of

boards-.

Also have boards and posting privievery town in the county.

67 Main Street,

Tbe Sbwl Standi. d Oaure fine between

D.J LefebvreAdv.Go

Kansas

MANSFIELD.
h

POSTERS,

Bniittt. Sign

MANSFIELD, TlOO A

i. y!

International R. R.
EAGLE PASS ROUTE.

BOARDS AND POSTING
__
,„

VV

.

Oot door Advertising of every descriptiion
Office:

all

BINGHAMTON,
Mexican

Ohio

HIE
nlCTRIRIITC
fit UralMPHIIi

.

reach

Send us yonr booklets, samples, or circulars or any kind of advertising matter.

j^i'

BRANCHES.

""""

ADVERTISING MANAGERS:
Do you know that New Hampshire

send The Advertising World (price 75c.) and engrave

Send photo, which
printer" to print' from, all for (i-'5.
Halftone, same size instead if you prefer
will be returned.

^fpT'^SPNfSF

ALL

P. . eOuUTY, Mgr.,
WfiffffwfffW

YOUR PORTRAIT.
jPy^^^pS

£2™

BINGHAMTON

m

THE MANHATTAN
PRESS-CLIPPING BUREAU.
LONDON.
NEW YORK.
ARTHUR CASSOT.

Other lines of items from the
newspapers of Ihe country. Send for

etc.

Manager.

particulars.

Knickerbocker Building.

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTING CO.
CIRCULAR DISTRIBUTORS AND SIGN TACKERS,
DETROIT, MICH.
15 & 17 Winder St.,
Sas^Ierms reasonable.

«fR
If

NEW ADVERTISING
PARKER

"'"•w™!!™".,"""

Hon.

WILLlAnSPORT, PA.

is

*> HIGH-GRADE TOILET

|

one

M.

Newspaper Bureau,

N. E.

146 Franklin

St., Boston.

DEPEW

of bur regular patrons.

Pop. 350,000.

Cincinnati, 0.

of any-

Pop. .500,000.

,

S.C. DRAPER, Po«va
js* CITY BILL POSTER.

.SB DISTRIBUTOR.

Allen's Press Clipping Bureau
Office*,

tflfS.

SOAPS AND PERFUMES,

& CHEMICAL

X
7

New Boards.

Work Fuse by

MANNINGV S.

".Smti,£

The Trenton

Bill

Posting Co.

Coupon Theatre
Tickets and Diagram Ticket Raokn.
lowat price..

Alwayann

lime.

It

us;

.

Business
0 '
The 0 film Paper

Mailed/ ree to all memlonlnglhleadveillBrnieiil
counting. Advtrtiii*'g

Manw

C. P. An Roll, Mfg.

|

circuit.

Pop. uu.oua

trn

r o

TRENTON, New Jersey
WM. R WI I.T.I «H«1».

CD.,

Montgomery

MARVIN,

Ills.
B.
Pn»ier and Distributor,

tpwne.

>7

510

1st

Aurora,
Bill

P-H I.Mr

a

Hmni,]*i*7,

KeadM every publication printed an Ihe
from Alaska to He.lco.
|.S

Pacific cod

a«|w SIGN TACKER.

Vou can start a profitable business without any capital, provided you
send us written two recognized responsible business men of your town or
city 'and mention in what publication you saw this advertisement.

THE MINETEMIX SOUP

CKAUNCEY

Best facilities.

Hon. CALVIN S, BR1CE:
facilities
You have

All

W

all subjects.

BOSTON, MASS.

NOVELTY.-**

HAFFNER,

<£
L-^thwr Novelties,

| AGENTS WANTED sssrtr— $
a

and on

Send for price lisffiB

A Meat Leather Cue. with your ad. on It, for carrying Bicycle Pocket Wrench.
Plenty of other good
yon mat to catch the boys, this will do it Sample, toe.

**•»

No. 1 West 14th St_, New York.
Supplies press clippings for Trade Journals,

No mistake!

*n

and

t-< atomic

eubjecin,

I*

$"£t%USI%i;.SS i. . liberal eommercl.l
rt
l
o°ffi«'0 r HtJSI NHSSi.lob.iu every ufllir
Molilbly. tiayrar. AddrtM

T™

THE BILLBOARD
BILL

DISTRIBUTOR,
THROUGHOUT ARKANSAS.

Pop. 15,000.

A Great 0
- Big'

Agents wanted

«"5-Samp[e,

in

flies.

They always

every town and

city.

by mail, 35 cents-**

Bill

Poster

"Ulr. manager!"
"One moment Please."

FBYETTEVILLE, N.B.

Delaware, 0.

G. D. McGuire,

paint pictorial advertising signs,
society silk banners, show canvas,
scenery
imilation

and

theatrical

litho.

paper.

Will
people of V

OUR

your genu!

WE

employ our

to

your house entirely of

THE TSYL6R FLY EXIT 60.
URBAN A, OHIO.

ROWLAND t£?Esz?¥.

WK

To obi it
service.

We 7

have long understood the

„

WE

«

art of advertising.

>

will rid

outside.

J. K^'farrl'iian. ManaittT.

?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?-?

f
_

and

CONWAY,
ARKANSAS.

I.aconia, N. H.
IhnwUinUQda

Can be attached

CLARK,

J. F.
"2fr

;

21

FLY EXIT.

POSTER,

artists are expert

do^

bill

and

posting,

up-to-date.

distributing

and

own 20.000 feet of apace, honesty,
energy, experience and World's Fair

LARAMIE,
WIS.
H.E

Root, MKr.Oi.BraBou.eand City
poller and dlatrlbotor (tle-d), 150 ltd

K«

^

PiBliueand DislributinK wrvice

^
'
7

...

r

Wilmington

'.

Bill Posting Co.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

?

work and inspection, once got, always
1,
retained, "Its your move.

?

The
Ad Book
Scad

? -?-?-?'-'?' ?-?-?-?-?-?
Jaakioniiluj,

HW»

Ill,

807

S.

Main

H. Smith

C.

SI.

& Co.,

Brantford, Canada.

CHARLES W. YORK.
Rill Poster ana

•

D

Bate*

OREGON SIGN

r, j. cbnsMa.

Mum

Ills.

aillllliiit,

Tiding

and Posting

TERRE HAUTE,

John T. Williams,
3-V6

AND
11)

I

N NVI LLC, OftEOON.

sui.i T » n to.,

E Galva,

po>. 25,000.

.8.OOO.

G.F.Bangasser&Go.

CARLISLE. IND.

linndmn.es. publication of

Winona, Minn.

aiuCDIsMbntor,

POPULATION

TROY,

Ban Fi

aiioiBoo, Cal.

ILL.

h&SSfliS&Sr-

fur°wl£

F. R. Peterson,
T'h(-

GO.

DANIELS,

Bill Poster

sign. Ticked H nd slina minted. Own at) BUI.
Board* In out- Totality. r.O. Boaja
I

U

Distributor. OV7

" PROFITABLE A0VERT1SIN6,"

SANTA CRUZ, CAL.

Bill 1-o.lsrK.

Pop. 40,000.

throughout Henri Counti,

L. A.
City

WOODLAND, enL.

Cit.cs.

O.e Holm, BUI Po-ler

n»i^ent.

POSTER m

1

MINN.
STAVANGER,
and
e,

BENTLEY,

C1TV BILL POSTERS
DISTRIBUTORS,

x

mL

mia.^l^ocl.ltjg or DMribulin^

cutiirie, Capital of Oklahoma
Territory. 10,000 foot of space, s,nd

MOM

QUINCY. ILL.

Wayne City Bill Posting Go.
TbaMrleal ana City mil PoMara. Dl.irl.
Ad..rU>lDE Ae.TiU. Work

HAVERHILL, MASS.
I

guaranteed.

BOWMAN

Posting and Distributing Go.

tSS4 SIXTH AVE. NORTH..

tautfoe ^anrt

Distributor.

Eiannllli, Ind. 15,000, Llc.nted

HlDla* Ulenden..lr.I.

E.
Bill

Fort
«

1
,

A. E.

ud tu

MILF0RD, MASS. Pop. 9,000.

ADVERTISING

SIGNS
Only Licunsod BILL,

sample copy,

$1.00 a year, monthly

320 SANSOME ST.
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

C.

CROSBY

"HliHfFiolion

!0c. fur

what Western advertisers are doing.

The Ad Book Press

Bq.wn

HENRY

bl

4*

3»

Ills,

IND.

1%

MORRISON STREET.

PORTLAND, OREGON.
flember

I.

A. D. and P. C. B. P. A.

THE BILLBOARD

GOOD DESCRIPTIVE STANDS
Rre always better than bum hand-painted affairs, crudely executed and poorly
planned.
The trouble has always been, heretofore, to get a small quantity at
a reasonable price. We have

SOLVED THE DIFFICULTY.
We

can give you good work, and sell you
Here is the way a Twenty-Sheet looks:

II

ONE STAND

at a reasonable price.

MftBLY'S
$3 SHOE

Send us copy and One Dollar, and we
your local merchants.

will

make you up

a sample.

Here

is

a chance

to

interest

PRICES ©N TWENTY-SHEETS:
ISIand

1.80

3
4

2.10.

*'

"
"

5

Red

Letters,

42

in.

high,

28

$1.00.

2 Stands

in.

2.60
3.00

wide,

BEGUN &

same design as above, and Solid Blue Border.

COL

Cnali

Olio,

—

;

a

THE BILLBOARD

GRIT!

RUFUS MIKSCH,

Willi auspobt. Pa., May 6. t&a?.
-litor Billboard, Cincinnati, O.
Dear Sir: We have a proration to
make lo a reliable bill poster or distributor in each of a good many cities, towns
ami villages of the United States and Can]-

'

• DISTRIBUTOR •
BILL POSTER AND SIGN T ACKER.
RED CLOUD, NEB.
»£F£»£VCf

We publish
per,
It is

ir

FEQUIBEC.

—

Unsold
fkindi^f adi
;

Why

isn't the repre"
matter liberally'
tentative bill poster jnat the fellow we're
looking for as general agent in his town ?
Why are we not the people he wants to
strike? He can put the boys which he
ran secure and control to work in his interests. He can thus make * sum on Satnrday of each week which will be clear
He can advertise his own business
gain.

" between

and take advantage of the

week in Winnipeg. Manitoba; in
Key West, Florida in Abilene. Kansas

each

PAINTED SHOW CARDS,

—

—"STILL AT THE FRONT."
ROBINSON BALLOON CO.

MUSLIN SIGNS,
p.mpVid'olTol "ling

9 square

Permanent Address, Hew Gall Hotel, Cincinnati, Ohio.

;

We

and con

-**— to any one who asks

fc

;

feet lo

I

yard,

CLOTH SIGNS,
ke the place of wooden^iRiu everywhere.

Balloon Ascensions and Parachute Descents. Special Attractions for
Fairs, Celebrations, etcNight Ascensions with Fireworks a
Specialty. Terms Reasonable.

™

to 3

'eet. lar.

fs'f

£

HEAVY CLOTH

rakk

as Rood as another.
will send sample copies

painted with

p?

|c.

<s to is

OIL

The Careful and Reliable Aeronauts,

i. .rdir,

• l^ifMonwhinglvlow prices

Augusta, Georgia; in Denver, Colo_Sa - 7.
In

n

g^.^

a first-class family newspa-

known as PENNSVLVANIA GR<T.
now sold and advertised by an agent

There are
in each of about #,000 towns.
at ibe very least 4,000 other towns which
are just as good but which we do not
send papers for sale upon
reach.

We

BGENTS WANTED
HIIVELTY

pel

aa, II'.

prepaid.

:

816118,

lomd™.!™^:

The Christmas

Billboard, 1897.

them.'"'

Truly yours,

.

led.

and

wOdmult

GRIT PUBLISHING CO.
Willi am sport. Pa.

Mattapan, Mass. 0.
Ircalsr ni.irll.nior and

L dishing
Adv»rll—r

LARGER
Whole page

.

*
.

LITHOGRAPHED PAGES.

.

Page 2 of Cover,
Page 3 of Cover,
Page 4 of Cover,

f50.00

.

Half page

.

.

iJe.n

.

17.50
15.00

800

I

$u

in 2 colors
in 3 colors

it

in S colors
Double page center, in 8 colors.

n
.

™
HURD

Marseilles,

12* H.yne.St

DESIGNED

IN 1896,

FAIRS.

)

AND IMPROVED

IN 1897,

),.»• tacked up In ibis and ad join lug eoun.
" v. ti TO per TOO .id or -

Marblehead!
A

t

WW

send a set by
Price fs oo. (due when vour fair is over.)
eipreas. collect, on approval to any Sec'y in U. S. or Canada,
and stand the express back in case you do not like them.

Ass't

Secy Wisconsin

Oswego,
State Fair,

Mo.

tf.

MASS.

Z.B. Myers,

The Helleberg Photo-Graving

Co,

CINCINNATI, OHIO.
E. Patton,

»llt

Power and

nW

Dlltrlbntur.

British coi. Pop. 7.000.

Corinth, Miss.

N. Y.

LIMA, OHIO.

Posting Co.
,

W.

Nanaimo.

thousands tMtit lo

rs -Association.

ChlllicoMi*,

nuita Vr. Taos and^lo Amta'coV**"

Lu VERNE, MINN. Pop. 3,000,
«JJ.Bi«r,

A Man Who Knows The Business.

The Noon
Bill

2,000ft. of board.

HILLSBORO, TEXaS.

life.

und Paid To Exhibit.,,, at

Atlanta, Ba.

MILWAUKEE, WIS.
TuCSOn, Ariz.

The Babbitt Entry and Record System.

DIST. CO.

uisnn.

Val. Sehreier Sign Go.

3.

Ottawa, Marseilles and Seneca.
II
h.„SM. PIPE, and ,rill pav
. lilr prt« forwrric (m. kid™,,.

Process Engraving on Copper and Zinc.

Wood

Engraving and Electrotype Designing.
Send

for

our Catalogue.

I*,

F. E.

Munroe,

Pop. 20,000.

rirrlli. (.Ily Bill

renter ana uiatrt-

Clarksburg,*,. Va. Pop. 5,000

w

I^Belion, City BUI Poster and Dujirih.

Waukon,

la.

Wm.

S.

Hart & Co.

Po'keeDsM.Y. 24 Mechanic St.
M r-.»pr«, grr.TbeHonen King Bill POI-

LORAIN,

0.

P.J.SMITH.

THE BILLBOARD

THERE
There

is

ONLY ONE.

15

only one exclusive Billboard Contracting Agent; there are several people who

contract to place bill posting, bnt there is only one

who Hoes

occasionally place other business, but

I

if so.

this
it

work

exclusively.

done

is

at the advertiser's express

demand, and not because I recommend the other method.
1 have no chestnuts of
boards,

same

no

street cars

profit

I place

in the largest
rates

I

am

you are an
bill

cities

to sell the advertiser

fences,

no

walls,

therefore free to give disinterested advice to the advertiser, as I

on one order.that
If

forme.

;

— no

my own

I

posting in

no

bill-

make

the

do on any other.

advertiser,

and

if

yon want

New^York City or

in

disinterested advice

San Francisco ;

or in the smallest "cross-roads" villages.

in

I charge

and expert service send

Duluth or
you the

in

New

Orleans;

bill posters'

regular

—no more.
Besides taking the work

because every

how high your

bill

poster

off

your hands

my

knows me and

financial rating

may

I

can do more

;

I get

your work out promptly,

reputation for promptly paying

be, all bill posters

all bills.

No

matter

do not know you; and as they have numerous

uncollectable accounts on their books they naturally hold your orders

can be made.
years,

This does not happen with

and have never had

my orders,

to wait for their

money.

all

till an investigation of you
know me, have known me for

;

Long Distance
107

Telephone Connection.

because they

Bill

Poster,

West 25th

Street,

New York

